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Social Life and Minireview
the Single Nucleotide:
Foraging Behavior in C. elegans
counterparts from dispersing strains; both behaviors
suggest that clumpers forage more actively. In addition,
when animals from clumping strains are not in a clump,
they move about twice as fast as dispersers, but when
they encounter a clump, they slow down and reverse
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direction more frequently, which presumably contrib-
utes to their tendency to form clumps spontaneously.
Since the rise of the field of sociobiology, the study of
Though the exact relationship between these behaviors
the biological basis of social behavior, scientists have
is not known, they all appear to be related to food re-
striven to assign genetic origins for a variety of social
sponse in some manner: in the absence of food, clump-
behaviors. There have been a number of highly publi-
ing and dispersing strains behave very similarly in all
cized and often controversial studies of the basis of respects. Various experiments have been performed in
human social behaviors such as sexual orientation and which the density, configuration, and composition of the
religion. Less trumpeted by the popular press, there
bacterial patch were manipulated. These experiments
have been a number of more credible advances in the
suggest that clumping is partly a result of interaction
genetic analysis of complex behavioral traits. Two pa- between the nematodes and the food source, possibly
pers in the past year, one in this issue of Cell (de Bono mediated by an odorant response. When cultured to-
and Bargmann, 1998), have established two interesting gether, animals from dispersing strains fail to join
cases of a molecular basis for complex behaviors that clumps formed by clumping strains, indicating that dis-
are arguably relevant to social interactions in natural persing strains have an altered response to theclumping
populations. Both have to do with food foraging strate- signal. There is no obvious geographical explanation for
gies, one in Drosophila and one in C. elegans. the natural occurrence of the two forms: clumping and
The C. elegans case is more clearly identifiable as a dispersing strains each come from many locations, and
social behavior, though I will argue later that the Dro- in one case both types were isolated from the same site
sophila case may be similar. Twenty-two natural isolates (Hodgkin and Doniach, 1997). Instead, the two forms
of C. elegans have beencollected from various locations may reflect alternative foraging strategies that are fa-
around the world (Hodgkin and Doniach, 1997). In the vored under different environmental conditions. In Dro-
laboratory, these strains are cultured on the surface of sophila, laboratory selection experiments suggest that
agar-filled petri plates that have been seeded with a active foraging (roving) is selected when population den-
patch of bacteria. It was noticed some time ago that sity is high and inactive foraging (sitting) is favored when
these natural isolates adopt one of two distinct distribu- density is low (Sokolowski et al., 1997). It is thought
tions on the agar surface: about half of the strains dis- that more active foraging is advantageous when food
perse evenly across the bacterial patch but the other resources are limiting (high density) but is wasteful when
strains spontaneously form large dense aggregates, food resources are abundant (low density). Similarly,
called clumps. This clumping arises, at least in part, animals foraging as a group may locate scarce or distant
from interactions among the nematodes in the clump. food sources more readily, as is thought to be the case
de Bono and Bargmann (1998) describe the dispersing with flocks of birds (Wilson, 1975).
strains as ªsolitaryº and the clumping strains as ªsocial.º Finding the Gene
Before proceeding, let me dispense with the issue of The standard C. elegans laboratory strain N2 is a dis-
whether ªsocialº is used here in the sense meant by persing strain. In addition to the natural clumping iso-
most sociobiologists. By the definitions of E. O. Wilson lates, over the years various labs have identified three
and others (Wilson, 1975), the case can be argued either mutagen-induced variants of N2 that show strong clump-
way. Meanwhile, split your hairs as you prefer, but I will ing behavior. Crosses show that the clumping trait in
stick with the reasonable suggestion that the clumping these three mutants and the natural isolates are reces-
phenomenon is relevant to social behavior. Certainly it sive to the dispersing trait, and that all tested combina-
is impossible not to be reminded of social interactions tions fail to complement each other, suggesting that
when watching a writhing mass of nematodes spontane- recessive alleles of one gene result in the clumping be-
ously clustered together while large expanses of the havior. Genetic mapping, candidate gene identification,
plate are nearly unoccupied. and transgenic rescue showed that the gene responsi-
Behavioral Mechanism of Clumping ble, called npr-1, encodes a transmembrane receptor
Two related questions about C. elegans clumping can most similar to the neuropeptide receptor subclass of
be only partially answered at this time. First, what is the 7-pass transmembrane receptors. This result, together
mechanism by which the clumps form? Second, why with the fact that an npr-1::gfp fusion is expressed in
are both clumping and dispersing forms found in the neurons, suggests that the clumping behavior is con-
wild? Clumping is the most obvious manifestation of a trolled by an unknown neuropeptide acting through the
complex set of behavioral differences between the two NPR-1 receptor. Secretion of this neuropeptide is pre-
strain types (Hodgkin and Doniach; 1997; de Bono and sumably regulated by food and acts as a modulator of
Bargmann, 1998). Animals from clumping strains burrow the relevant neuronal circuit, as yet unidentified. The
into theagar more readily and accumulate more strongly molecular identity of npr-1 fits nicely with its role in
modulating a complex set of related behaviors.at the thicker borders of the bacterial patch than their
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Perhaps the most intriguing finding is that there are new food sources more readily than dispersers. The
for gene encodes a cGMP-dependent protein kinasejust two naturally occurring alleles of npr-1 that differ
by a single nucleotide. All clumping strains have one (Osborneet al., 1997) and rover strains have higher levels
of this kinase activity than do sitter strains. It is possibleallele, which encodes an NPR-1 protein with phenylala-
nine at position 215, and all dispersing strains have the that this molecular pathway is related to the npr-1 path-
way, since a G protein±linked neuropeptide receptorother allele, which encodes a valine at 215. Position 215
is on the third intracellular loop of the receptor, which might regulate cGMP levels. Indeed, one report sug-
gests that neuropeptide Y can regulate a cGMP-depen-is thought to influence the specificity of the interaction
between 7-pass transmembrane receptors and G pro- dent protein kinase in rat adrenal chromaffin cells
(Lemos et al., 1997). This possibility is testable in C.teins. At least one of the mutagen-induced clumping
npr-1 alleles appears to be null, indicating that complete elegans by using reverse genetics to knock out the sin-
gle putative ortholog of the Drosophila for gene.loss of npr-1 function results in the clumping phenotype.
Nevertheless, the naturally existing 215F clumping allele Generality
Will lessons learned by studying npr-1 in C. elegans bedoes not simply lack npr-1 function. First, the npr-1 null
mutation causes a stronger clumping phenotype than relevant to sociobiology in other animals? Speculation
about social behavior is premature, but there are hintsthe 215F allele; second, if simple loss of function of
npr-1 were involved, it is unlikely that 12 natural isolates that npr-1 regulation of food responses may be general.
The NPR-1 protein is most closely related to the neuro-from all over the world would carry the same amino acid
change; and third, when the 215F allele isoverexpressed peptide Y/pancreatic polypeptide receptor family from
mammals. Major functions of this family include regula-transgenically it can partially suppress the clumping
phenotype of an npr-1 null mutant. Instead, it seems tion of feeding, obesity, locomotory activity, and gastro-
intestinal function (for example, see Marsh et al., 1998;likely that the 215F protein either functions at a lower
level or has altered G protein specificity. In either case, Pedrazzini et al., 1998). The finding that a nematode
member of the family regulates foraging behavior sug-it is likely that both allelic variants function in some
manner that is subject to significant natural selection. gests the possibility of a deep phylogenetic origin for
the function of these receptors. Along similar lines, itIt seems likely that dispersal and clumping on plates
results from an interplay between several signals, some was recently reported that an insulin receptor homolog
regulates energy metabolism in C. elegans (Kimura etof which repel worms from each other and others of
which attract them to each other. The loss of npr-1 al., 1997). Perhaps these parallels with mammals are
coincidences, but an evolutionary perspective suggestsfunction reveals the presence of an attractive response
that is obscured in dispersing strains by npr-1 activity. not. Regulation of foraging, appetite, activity levels, and
energy metabolism must surely be among the most an-A simple model is that npr-1 is required for a repellent
response that counterbalances this attraction. Further- cient functions evolved by the complex metazoans that
predated the divergence of mammals, insects, and nem-more, mutations affecting a distinct environmental re-
sponse pathway that regulates dauer formation also re- atodes. The C. elegans genome project has revealed an
impressive number of putative neuro- or neuroendocrinesult in clumping (Thomas et al., 1993), suggesting that
there is more than one repellent response. It should peptide genes and candidate receptors that can be ex-
pected to regulate a wide range of such behavioral andbe interesting and straightforward to study the sensory
modality and the neuronal circuit that underlie the physiological processes.
clumping phenomenon. The large set of existing mu-
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